2 Man Cruiser Rules
Two man cruisers are ment to be a fun low budget class. These are cars we race not race cars!
The cars raced are *full‐size* dimensions. The car is configured for operation by two people. The driver
controls the steering and braking of the vehicle, while the passenger controls the accelerator, which is
located on his side. The cruiser races feature no caution flags, except in special circumstances, which
leads to many on‐track incidents. If time is permited we will run 8 lap heats, consi, and 15 lap features
1. Car must be stock. OEM parts only.
2. Remove all exterior trim and moldings.
3. Remove all glass, (windshield optional) including all glass in car door panels or you will not race.
4. Remove all flammable material, except front seat and dash
5. All doors must be chained or welded shut.
6. Gas tank must be secured in trunk or stock position.
7. 7" stock DOT tires, 7" steel spoke wheel OK. NO SNOWTIRES.
8. 112" minimum wheel base.
9. The gas pedal must be in the riding mechanic side only. Must be out of reach of the driver.
10. Bumpers must be chained or welded
11. Shoulder harness and lap belt mandatory ( five point racing harness recommended)
12. Air bags must be deactivated
13. You must have a riding mechanic or co‐pilot.
14. Seat belts, helmets, long sleeve shirts and pants are required.
15. MANDATORY 4 point Roll Bar over drivers with rear brace bars to frame and bolted through roof.
16. No ballest allowed
17. All cars must inspected and checked in 1 hour prior to race time
18. Flagrant rough driving will be Black flagged for that race.
19. HOLES IN FIREWALL MUST BE COVERED
20. A MINIMUM OF 3 WINDSHIELD BARS IN FRONT OF EACH DRIVER OR CO‐PILOT.
21.Car numbers must be clearly marked on both sides, roof.
24. Anything not listed in the rules will be decided by officals! Questions call Jeff 507‐202‐3835
25. Track officials decisions are final!! Amendments may be made if necessary.

Pit Crew challenge Rules
1. Any car, truck, or van is allowed to run this race. Cars with only 4 bolt pattern rims will
have to remove and install a extra lug nut. Teams consist of four members a driver, tire
changer, jack man and a tire spotter
2. The race will run as follows, driver will make 2 laps come in to pit and change front left
tire, next the driver will make 2 more laps and come in to the pits to change drivers
followed by 2 more laps. Then make 2 more laps and pit to change left rear tire, then make
the final to laps. The team to do this will be declared the winner!!!

Appliance race rules
1. Mid, compact, or full-size cars only
2. Tie downs allowed
3. Remove all glass and lights
4. No body modifications or alterations allowed
5. Air bags must be deactivated
6. Driver’s door to be chained or welded shut
7. Install at least three bars across the windshield .
8. Fair will supply the appliances.
9. Car number to be displayed on side doors (large)
10. Drivers 16 years old or older minors will need a release form
11. Teams limited to (1) driver and four pit crew members
12. Drivers must wear helmet and eye protection long sleeve shirt.
13. Driver to remain in car at all times during event.
14. No appliances are allowed in the passenger compartment.
15. Appliances cannot be retrieved from the track.
15. Appliances may not be attached to windshield safety screen
16. Loose appliances may be reloaded by taking an early pit
17. Appliances touching the ground will not be scored

18. Event consists of heats top three move to the feature event
19.Race consists of 10 laps loading 3 appliances as follows, do 2 laps empty then pit and load 1
appliance do to more laps and pit to load second appliance do to more laps pit to load third
appliance followed by to more laps *pays top five *

TRAILER RACE RULES
1. Any car, pick-up, station wagon or suburban.(trucks will be put in a class of their own) No
busses or farm trucks. All entries will be inspected for safety and items that may cause harm
to other competitors. Those deemed unsafe will not be allowed to participate.
2. Long sleeve shirt, gloves, helmet, and eye protection must be used. Fire suit
recommended
3. Racing seat belts are recommended minimum lap and shoulder belt required for all
participants and occupants.
4. All glass (except windshield), must be removed from the tow vehicles and trailers.
5. All mirrors, side trim, tail lights and head lights must be removed from tow vehicles and
trailers.
6. Trailers must be 6 feet long (hitch to end of trailer).
7. No sand bagging or avoiding hits.
8. Ball hitch only no pintal hooks
9. Minimum age is 16 under 18 need minor release form .
10. The last vehicle running with their trailer attached is deemed the winner. The object is to
take out the opponents trailer, any competitor hitting the tow vehicle on purpose will be black
flagged.
11. Alcohol is forbidden by all driver’s prior to and during the race.

